AS ROAD AND TRACK MAGAZINE PUT IT,
"The 1800 S is a very civilized touring car for people who want
to travel rapidly in style."
Speedometer and tachometer immediately in front.

All controls are eas

y

to reach

Power assisted disc brakes.

with the sea t

bel t firmly o n.

The Volvo 1800 S is a Grand Turismo
Coupe. (A Grand Turismo Automobile
i s a car in which one can travel long
distances rapidly and in comfort).
Comfort is two things. First it's the fully
adjustable seats constructed to give
support where it is most needed under the legs, in the small of the back,
and around the shoulders. It also means
ending a day's drive without the "whipped" feeling that you get from many
cars. It is "feeling" comfortable as well
as "being" comfortable.
I nside of the Volvo 1800 S Coupe
are especially constructed seats upholstered in top grain leather where
l eather should be and vinyl at hard wear
points. There are made-to-measure pile
carpets on the floor, a map light under
the dash, occasional seating on the fold
down seats in the rear, where luggage
tie-down straps are provided for the

really generous luggage space behind
the normal passenger seats.
Under the hood is a high output 108
SAE Horsepower Volvo engine. It is
exceptionally efficient because of its
twin carburetors, separate induction
ports for each cylinder and fully machined combustion chambers. This engine
will last a very long time because of
i ts greater tolerance to stresses and
heat during high speed driving due to
i ts five-bearing crank shaft, oil cooler
and thermosyphon cooling system.
All the transmission gears in the four
speed synchronized transmission are
carried in needle bearings.
As for economy this car at seventy
miles an hour uses no more gas than
the largest selling imported economy
sedan. (If price is bothering you keep
repeating, "It's an economy car, it's an
economy car, it's an economy car .. ")

Almost infinitely adjustable seats - try them for size

Exceptional luggage capacity.

Occasional seating behind the driver . Very exceptional luggage carrying capacity with leather strap tie-downs.

